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Legal aid giant heads bid
consortium
21 April 2015 By Monidipa Fouzder
Topics: Legal aid and access to justice

he UK’s largest legal aid firm is teaming up with two London
firms to bid for new contracts nationwide as the radical
reshaping of the criminal legal aid market continues.

Duncan Lewis is to partner with east London’s largest criminal defence
firm SJ Law and west London firm MB Law to collaborate as a
consortium in the tender process for the new duty provider crime
contracts.

Advertisement

Firms are currently bidding for 527 contracts. The deadline for tender applications is midday on
5 May.

Duncan Lewis practice director Jason Bruce (pictured) said it was vital there were ‘strategic
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partnerships’ in place among reputable law firms ‘to ensure the long-term delivery of a cost-
effective criminal defence legal service’.

The partnership will create a combined team of more than 200 CLAS (criminal litigation
accreditation scheme) crime duty solicitors across the consortium.

The three firms said they ‘continue to be in discussions with further providers’.

Southern high street firm McMillan Williams, which has private equity backing, said last month it
will be submitting a ‘substantial’ number of tenders.

Readers' comments (1)

Anonymous 22 April 2015 09:01 am

Quango directed criminal legal aid duopoly! One wonders whether the Lawrence's, Connolly's or
McGuire's would have found justice in such a set-up?
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- We have been instructed by a range of
law firms seeking merger, bolt-on, sale or
partners with a following. Contact Justin
Kopelowitz on 020-3058-1442 for further
information in confidence or email
justin@dmjlegal.com
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Principal retiring but can assist
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Quality Scheme

The Wills and Inheritance
Quality Scheme (WIQS)
promotes the importance of
solicitors through a
recognised quality standard
for wills, probate and estate
administration practices.

Further information

The Law Society’s
international practice
management standard that
can give your practice the
framework to enhance your
business and provide your
clients with a recognisable
assurance of quality.

Further information

Law Society Consulting
can help your business to
develop and succeed. We
offer expert, confidential
support to help you
navigate through regulatory,
legislative, market and
economic changes.

Further information

The Law Society of
England and Wales
The Law Society represents
solicitors in England and Wales.
From negotiating with and lobbying
the profession’s regulators,
government and others, to offering
training and advice, we’re here to
help, protect and promote solicitors
across England and Wales.

CPD Centre
CPD Centre helps you to complete
your annual CPD requirements
quickly and easily.

Events
We run CPD training seminars,
conferences and networking
events for our members.

Bookshop
Law Society Publishing titles, e-
books and selected key works
from other legal publishers.

Helplines
We can help you with advice on
aspects of legal practice, client
care and complaints-handling,
pastoral care and PII.
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